BP 3920  Postings of Printed or Other Media Material on Campus

Reference: Education Code Section 70902(b)(6)

The posting of printed material or other media by students, campus employees, and community members (all off-campus entities) is permitted as follows:

- Each Hartnell College campus/center shall feature a minimum of one identified, official campus posting bulletin board in a central location.
- Entities wanting to post printed material or other media on campus must have that posting approved by the appropriate office. One copy of the approved posting will be stamped and dated and allowed to be posted on the official posting bulletin board for a period not to exceed ten calendar days.
- Postings for official bulletin board display may feature information regarding campus events, groups, or information as well as community events and information of and by non-profit entities.
- Postings for official bulletin board display by commercial, for-profit entities, products, information, or events are prohibited except as part of a campus administration-sponsored program or activity.
- Postings on topics that violate other Board policies (e.g., student credit card solicitations, solicitations and fundraising by off-campus entities, etc.) are prohibited.
- Only approved and stamped postings may be featured on the official bulletin boards.
- No postings of any type or media, for any purpose, may be affixed to any wall, structure, campus facility, grounds, or asset without the prior approval of the Office of the Superintendent/President.

No postings shall be permitted that do not conform with current legal standards, or which so incite students to create a clear and present danger of the commission of unlawful actions on the College premises, or the violation of lawful community college regulations, or the disruption of the orderly operation of the College.

Postings or placing flyers, leaflets, or other materials on vehicles parked in College parking lots is prohibited and violators will be charged with the costs related with cleaning such materials left in campus parking lots and grounds.
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